
Incursion 
Day

$78.00Summer Holiday Program 
Program

Day
$62.00

Families can  claim Child Care  Subsidy if you are registered
with MYGOV and the Family Assistance Office.

Children need to pack morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea. 

Please ensure children are wearing closed in shoes, weather appropriate clothing, hat and bring a refillable drink bottle.

Tuesday 18th - Excursion

Movie Madness

We are off to the movies today

at Hoyts to see the latest

Childrens' Movie. Sit back and

relax and get transported to

another world.  Movie title to be

confirmed and parents advised a

week prior once session times 

are released.

Please arrive 

by 9.00am

Friday 28th

Ocean Adventure

Grab your goggles and snorkle

as we dive down deep to the

ocean floor. Play Pin the Legs

on the Octopus, make a life like

Fish Wand, play Catch the Crab

game and cook up some Shark

and Mermaid Jelly Cups.

The Australian Open has begun

and so be inspired by Barty &

Djokovic and learn how to lob

and backhand like a grand slam

pro. The coaches from

Proactivity will be bringing

everything

you will need for our 

Tennis Clinic today.

Feel the rhythm of the beat

today as Joe joins us from

Superstar Drumming for some

dynamic and energetic

drumming workshops. Not only

will we learn how to drum and

use other percussion instruments,

we will film a performance

for your 

parents to enjoy.

Belmont Primary School Excursion 
Day

$88.00

17TH-28TH JANUARY 2022

51 Mt Pleasant Rd Belmont VIC     7.00am-6.00pm    0438 195 589     www.commosh.edu.au

Monday 24th

Inflatable World Excursion
Come dressed as your favourite

native animal or famous

Australian character and

celebrate Australia Day!

Get cooking in the kitchen as

we make some delicious summer

treats.  Have a go at our Aussie

Trivia Quiz, spin a yarn around 

our campfire and try 

your luck at 

the Thong Toss. 

Thursday 27th

Celebrate Australia 

Friday 21stMonday 17th

Splashtastic

Load up your super- soaker as

we spend the morning making a

splash with the team from

Proactivity. The Splashtastic

Water Play activities and

challenges will be a lotof fun.

There will be a Waterfall Run,

Water Tag Team and Sponge

Toss.

Tennis Clinic

Tuesday 25th 

Wednesday 19th

Summertime Fun Calling all Super Heroes! 

Grab your mask and cape and

join our Super Hero Party day!

Play pass the Kryptonite, limbo

through the laser beams,

capture yourself  in a photo

flying high over the city and

make your own Super Hero mask  

and cuffs to wear.

Thursday 20th

Drumming Workshop

It's a  New Year and Summer is

here so let's party! In the

morning Learn to make and

bake a shrinkable keyring,

design your own squeezable

ice cream cone  and decorate

a pair of funky glasses to wear. 

Program closed 

today for 

Australia Day

 Public Holiday 

Make sure you have a big

breakfast as we have a huge

morning planned at the home

of the Biggest Indoor Inflatable

Playgrounds in Australia.

Please arrive

by 9.00am


